**Tutor List 2019-2020**

Updated September 13, 2019

**ALL SUBJECTS**

Megan Sharp  
[mlsharp@mail.kana.k12.wv.us](mailto:mlsharp@mail.kana.k12.wv.us)  
**Teacher certification:** K-6 Elementary Education  
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** K-5th  
**Subjects:** All  
**Fee:** $30 per hour  
**Areas served:** Students with ADD/ADHD, autism

Christine Holsopple  
[cholsopple@mail.kana.k12.wv.us](mailto:cholsopple@mail.kana.k12.wv.us)  
**Teacher certification:** K-12 Special Education & Elementary Education  
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** K-8  
**Subjects:** Math, Reading, Social Studies  
**Fee:** $24 an hour  
**Areas served:** South Charleston and Charleston

Jessica Blake  
[jblake@mail.kana.k12.wv.us](mailto:jblake@mail.kana.k12.wv.us)  
**Teacher certification:** K-6, Pre-k  
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** 1-6  
**Subjects:** Any  
**Fee:** $25  
**Areas served:** Saint Albans

Autumn Martin  
[acmartin@mail.kana.k12.wv.us](mailto:acmartin@mail.kana.k12.wv.us)  
**Teacher certification:** Professional Teacher- MUL-CAT/LD/BD/MI  
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** All  
**Subjects:** All  
**Fee:** $25 per hour  
**Other information:** Specializing in students with ADHD, autism, or any other disability.  
**Areas served:** Nitro public library, Dunbar public library, Cross Lanes public library, Sissonville public library
Lindsay Hyden
lhyden@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: Elementary K-6
Grade levels willing to tutor: K-5
Subjects: All
Fee: $25 per hour
Areas served: Cross Lanes, Nitro, Dunbar, St. Albans

Abbey Ferrari Johnson
aferrari@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: Elementary Education & Math 5-9
Grade levels willing to tutor: K-10
Subjects: Algebra, middle school math, any elementary subject, lower level english, spanish
Fee: $20
Other Information: Served as a tutor for 4 years at Fairmont State (3 years tutoring kids, 1 year tutoring college students) and a private tutor for 2 years
Areas served: Kanawha County

Cheryl R Carter
crcarter@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: Elementary K-8, K-Adult Special Education
Grade levels willing to tutor: K-8
Subjects: English, Reading, Math, Science, Social Studies
Fee: $20 per hour
Areas served: St. Albans Library

Sarah Payne
spayne@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: Masters in Elementary K-6
Grade levels willing to tutor: K-8
Subjects: All
Fee: $25 per hour
Areas served: Charleston and surrounding areas, Dunbar

Stacey Jackson
sjackson@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: Certified School Counselor PK-Adult
Grade levels willing to tutor: PreK-8
Subjects: Any
Fee: $30
Other Information: Specialize in working with students who have Social/Emotional/Behavioral barriers to learning.
Areas served: Cross Lanes, Nitro, Dunbar public libraries
Laura Jensen
ljensen@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: K-6
Grade levels willing to tutor: 2-8
Subjects: Reading, math, science
Fee: $20 per hour
Areas served: Cross Lanes, Dunbar, South Charleston, Nitro, St. Albans - We can select a library that works for both parties if you are interested in having me tutor your student.

Julie A. Hudson
juliehudson@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: PreK-6
Grade levels willing to tutor: K-6
Subjects: Most
Fee: $20 per hour
Areas served: Dunbar Public Library

Katie Pulliam
kpulliam@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: K-6 Elementary Education
Grade levels willing to tutor: K-5
Subjects: Math, Reading, Science, Social Studies
Fee: $25 per hour
Other information: I can tutor Monday through Wednesday only
Areas served: Point Harmony Elementary School

Angela Davis
asdavis@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: Basic math k-8, Business education 9-12, special education behavior disorders k-12
Grade levels willing to tutor: K-5
Subjects: All subjects
Fee: $40
Other information: Special needs student training
Areas served: My home in Kanawha City

Karrie Widner
karriebear0764@yahoo.com
Teacher certification: Elementary Education 1-6
Grade levels willing to tutor: K-6
Subjects: Elementary Subjects
Fee: $20 per hour
Areas served: Belle area
Mary Elizabeth Booker
mebooker@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: 5202 certification
Grade levels willing to tutor: All
Subjects: Math, Science, English, Social Studies
Fee: $25
Areas served: South Charleston Public Library, Dunbar Public Library

Andrea B Lockhart
alockhart@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: K-6 Multi-subject
Grade levels willing to tutor: K-8
Subjects: All elementary subjects, middle school math
Fee: $25 per hour
Other information: Middle school math specialist, extensive work with students with ADD/ADHD, mild to moderate autism causing learning concerns
Areas served: Cross Lanes, Nitro, Dunbar, South Charleston, Teays Valley area w/a small additional charge for gas

Lisa Sayre
lsayre@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: BS in Elementary Education K-8
Grade levels willing to tutor: K-8
Subjects: All Subjects
Fee: $25
Areas served: Saint Albans

Kathryn (Kathy) Snyder
ksnyder@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: Secondary Social Studies
Grade levels willing to tutor: 9th
Subjects: World History 9
Fee: $25-50
Other Information: experienced in Special Education, standard World History, and AP World History
Areas served: Capital High School, St. Albans Library

Kizmet Chandler
kchandler@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: Social Studies & Business
Grade levels willing to tutor: Middle/High School
Subjects: AP Government, Social Studies, Business
Fee: $25 per hour

HISTORY AND SOCIAL STUDIES

Kathryn (Kathy) Snyder
ksnyder@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: Secondary Social Studies
Grade levels willing to tutor: 9th
Subjects: World History 9
Fee: $25-50
Other Information: experienced in Special Education, standard World History, and AP World History
Areas served: Capital High School, St. Albans Library

Kizmet Chandler
kchandler@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: Social Studies & Business
Grade levels willing to tutor: Middle/High School
Subjects: AP Government, Social Studies, Business
Fee: $25 per hour
**Other Information:** Can also help with writing resumes  
**Areas served:** Nitro, St. Albans, Cross Lanes, Dunbar, South Charleston

---

**Tevin Taylor**  
tntaylor@mail.kana.k12.wv.us  
**Teacher certification:** Secondary Social Studies Education  
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** 6-12  
**Subjects:** Social Studies, English, Middle School Math  
**Fee:** $25  
**Areas served:** Cross Lanes Library, St. Albans Library, Nitro Library

---

**Name Name**  
rclong@mail.kana.k12.wv.us  
**Teacher certification:** Elementary 1-6, MI, ID  
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** All subjects K-6, Middle and High School except math  
**Subjects:** All  
**Fee:** $25  
**Other information:** Students with ADD/ADHD / Golden Horseshoe  
**Areas served:** Elkview to Nitro/Saint Albans public libraries

---

**Deanna Sprouse**  
dsprouse@mail.kana.k12.wv.us  
**Teacher certification:** Bachelors in Elementary Education K-6, Masters in Elementary Mathematics Specialist  
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** K-8  
**Subjects:** All elementary K-5 subjects, 6-8 math  
**Fee:** $20  
**Areas served:** Nitro, Cross Lanes, St. Albans, and Dunbar public libraries

---

**Andrea Boggess**  
aboggess@mail.k12.wv.us  
**Teacher certification:** Special education  
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** K-5  
**Subjects:** Reading/Language Arts/Math/Science/Social Studies  
**Fee:** $25 per hour  
**Areas served:** St. Albans public library only

---

**ENGLISH AND WRITING**

Jennifer Reynolds
jreynolds@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
**Teacher certification:** English, Speech, Theater, AP Literature and Language
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** All
**Subjects:** English, Speech, AP Literature and Language, ACT/SAT prep, organization and study skills
**Fee:** $35
**Other information:** Continuing education in Special Education
**Areas served:** Charleston area

T Sam Hicks
thicks@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
**Teacher certification:** English 5-Adult
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** 5-12
**Subjects:** English
**Fee:** $25
**Areas served:** Clendenin and Elkview Public Libraries

Carla Finch
cfinch@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
**Teacher certification:** English
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** Any
**Subjects:** English and some math
**Fee:** $25
**Areas served:** Alum Creek and South Charleston areas

Melissa Brown
mjbrown@kana.k12.wv.us
**Teacher certification:** English, Library Science
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** 7-12
**Subjects:** English, Research Papers
**Fee:** $25 per hour
**Areas served:** Elkview and Sissonville public libraries

**MATH**

Krista Trabert
ktrabert@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
**Teacher certification:** Multi-subject K-8, Mathematics 5-8
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** K-6
**Subjects:** Math
**Fee:** $25/hour
**Areas served:** South Charleston Public Library, Capital High

George Hunt
ghunt@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
**Teacher certification:** Masters in Special Education
Grade levels willing to tutor: 1-8
Subjects: Math
Fee: $25
Areas served: All areas

---

Daniel Bonnett
dbonnett@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher Certification: Math 5-12, Physics 9-12
Grade levels willing to tutor: 5th thru 12th
Subjects: All mathematics, physics, ACT/SAT
Fee: $30 per hour
Areas Served: Typically meet at a public library but negotiable

---

Matthew Crouch
mcrrouch@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: Math 5-12
Grade levels willing to tutor: 5-12
Subjects: Algebra 1 & 2, Geometry, Trigonometry, Pre-Calculus
Fee: $20 per hour
Areas served: Riverside and Downtown Charleston areas

---

Stephanie Joy McCutcheon
smccutcheon@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: Math 7-12
Grade levels willing to tutor: 8-12
Subjects: Algebra 1, Geometry, Algebra 2, Pre-Cal, Trig, College Algebra, ACT/SAT math review
Fee: $30 per hour through Algebra 2; $35 per hour for pre-cal, trig, and college algebra; $40 for ACT/SAT math review
Areas served: Dunbar Public Library

---

Steve Wellons, PhD
steve.wellons@gmail.com
Teacher certification: Chemistry, Math, Physics
Grade levels willing to tutor: Middle and High School
Subjects: Math, Chemistry, Physics, General Science, Statistics
Fee: $30
Other information: Recovering from ankle surgery, so tutoring at my house through November-I live near Overbrook and GW
Areas served: Kanawha Valley

---

**SCIENCE**
Chandra T. Massey
cmassey@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
**Teacher certification:** 5-12 General Science; K-12 Physical Education
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** K-10
**Subjects:** general science; biology; earth and space
**Fee:** $25
**Areas served:** South Charleston; Dunbar; Charleston; Cross Lanes

Steve Wellons, PhD
steve.wellons@gmail.com
**Teacher certification:** Chemistry, Math, Physics
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** Middle and High School
**Subjects:** Math, Chemistry, Physics, General Science, Statistics
**Fee:** $30
**Other information:** Recovering from ankle surgery, so tutoring at my house through November-I live near Overbrook and GW
**Areas served:** Kanawha Valley

Cindy Limer
climer@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
**Teacher certification:** Math 5-12
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** All math through HS Geometry
**Subjects:** Math
**Fee:** $50
**Areas served:** Charleston

**READING AND MATH**

Kirstene M Jones
kmjones@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
**Teacher certification:** Multi-Subjects K-8
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** 4-10
**Subjects:** Math
**Fee:** $30
**Areas served:** Tutor at Horace Mann or arranged

Hayley Tolley
htolley@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
**Teacher certification:** Special Education K-12
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** K-12
**Subjects:** Reading & Math
**Fee:** $25
**Other Information:** Specializing in students with special needs, ADD/ADHD, dyslexia, Autism, Learning Disabilities, etc.
**Areas served:** St. Albans, Cross Lanes, Nitro

**Lois Casto**  
lcasto@mail.kana.k12.wv.us  
**Teacher certification:** Elementary Education 1-6, Mathematics 4-8  
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** 1-6  
**Subjects:** Math, Language Arts  
**Fee:** $25 per hour  
**Areas served:** St. Albans and Dunbar areas, tutoring will occur at local libraries

**Janet Chevalier**  
jchevalier@mail.kana.k12.wv.us  
**Teacher certification:** N-K, K-6 Early Childhood/Elementary Ed.  
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** K-4  
**Subjects:** Language arts and math  
**Fee:** $25  
**Areas served:** Dunbar Public Library

**Hillary Summerhill**  
hsummerhill@mail.kana.k12.wv.us  
**Teacher certification:** K-6  
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** Kindergarten and 1st Grade  
**Subjects:** English Language Arts and math  
**Fee:** $20  
**Areas served:** Riverside to South Charleston Libraries

**Kelly Rucker**  
krucker@mail.kana.k12.wv.us  
**Teacher certification:** K-12 elem Ed, social studies, academically gifted  
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** K-5  
**Subjects:** Elementary math and language arts  
**Fee:** $25  
**Areas served:** Riverside area, Charleston public library

**Cyndi Shuman**  
cshuman@mail.kana.k12.wv.us  
**Teacher certification:** K-8  
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** K-4  
**Subjects:** Math, Reading, Phonics  
**Fee:** $25 or will work with you  
**Areas served:** I like to work from my school MCS WSE & from Nitro Library.

**Lori Gibson**  
lgibson@mail.kana.k2.wv.us  
**Teacher certification:** Autism mentor  
**Grade levels willing to tutor:** K-5
Subjects: Reading and math
Fee: $45 per hour
Other information: ADD/ADHD, autism and dyslexia
Areas served: South Charleston Library and Holz Elementary

Cecilia Ford
cbaker@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: Elementary Ed, LD, MI, BD
Grade levels willing to tutor: K-5
Subjects: Reading and math
Fee: $10/hr
Areas served: South Charleston

Melba Melton
mmelton@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: Elementary Education, Reading specialist
Grade levels willing to tutor: All
Subjects: Reading, Language arts
Fee: $25 per hour
Other information: Learning disability, dyslexia, Golden Horseshoe tutoring
Areas served: Nitro, St. Albans, Cross Lanes, Dunbar public libraries

Anita Chambers
amchambers@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: Elementary Education K-6
Grade levels willing to tutor: K-5
Subjects: Reading and Math
Fee: $25 per hour (cash only)
Areas served: Elk Elementary Center, Elkview area

Jeanette W. Farmer, Ph.D.
jwfarmer2017@gmail.com
Teacher certification: Elementary Education 1-8, Specific Learning Disabilities K-12, Mental Impairments K-12, Behavior Disorders K-12
Grade levels willing to tutor: K-5
Subjects: Math and reading
Fee: Reasonable Rates
Areas served: Kanawha County

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Sydney Smith
scsmith@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: First-Class Permit
Grade levels willing to tutor: 6-12
Subjects: Spanish
Fee: $30
Other information: Bachelor's Degree in Spanish and in Secondary Education
Areas served: Dunbar public library, SC public library, will be willing to meet in South Hills or Kanawha City in a public location (Panera, Starbucks, etc.)

Shawn Long
clong@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: Spanish
Grade levels willing to tutor: Levels 1-4
Subjects: Spanish
Fee: $25/hour
Areas served: South Charleston Public Library, Charleston Public Library, GWHS

Susan Erika Marcus
semarcus@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: French, Spanish and German; BS & MA +45
Grade levels willing to tutor: 6-12
Subjects: French, Spanish & German
Fee: $40
Other information: French, Spanish & German
Areas served: Charleston - South Hills from my home

Susan Phillips
sraphillips@suddenlink.net
Teacher certification: French/Spanish
Grade levels willing to tutor: All
Subjects: French/Spanish
Fee: $25
Areas served: Elkview/Pinch

Antonio Jimenez-Gongora
ajimenez@mail.kana.k12.wv.us
Teacher certification: Spanish/Social Studies
Grade levels willing to tutor: Levels 1-4 & AP Spanish
Subjects: Spanish
Fee: $25/hour
Areas served: South Charleston Public Library, Charleston Public Library, GWHS